Quality Initiative (QI) weekly project status

Dear all

On-going status of the project can be tracked using following links in the correct sequence as advised below. The first link will show you the JIRA tickets, which are either completed or in progress. Each ticket documents progress of a a sub-hierarchy or part of it, by using the second link you can track the Clinical findings, the JIRA tickets refer to. For example Qi-20 about 125666000 |Burn| is completed, by searching for “125666000” in the daily build on the second link, you will find what had been done to “Burn”

1. QI Scope, Process, Progress#ClinicalFindingsQIScope,ProcessandRisk-5.Progress
2. https://dailybuild.ihtsdotools.org

If you have any question please contact info@snomed.org or psk@snomed.org

Thanks,

SNOMED Content team